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ABSTRACT
This report focuses on the development of a lithium-ion conducting channel as a solid-state electrolyte for rechargeable lithium batteries through the use of thin films of dilithium phthalocyanine (Li 2 Pc) which have been solvent cast onto manganese dioxide cathodes. Experimental procedures have been developed which have resulted in the successful deposition of Li 2 Pc with low ionic resistance. AC impedance measurements and analysis of the equivalent circuit has shown that specific ionic conductivities of 1.9 x 10 -4 S/cm at room temperature are achievable. However, it has also been shown that Li 2 Pc in its current configuration is also an electronic conductor. Development of a thin film insulator based on lithium nitride in conjunction with Li 2 Pc is now in progress. Thus, the task at hand was two fold. One, to reduce the internal resistance of a full cell to a more realistic number and two, to block the intrinsic electronic pathway of Li 2 Pc while allowing ionic conduction. The first approach to reduce the internal resistance (IR) would be to cast a thin-film of Li 2 Pc electrolyte onto a composite cathode substrate; keeping in mind the need for the Li 2 Pc to be in the crystalline form. Using a cast cathode, as opposed to pelletizing, would provide a thinner (i.e. lower resistance)
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cathode with a smoother surface for better surface contact. At the same time casting the electrolyte onto the cathode would provide a thinner electrolyte layer with a more intimate contact at the electrolyte/cathode interface. Therefore, the thinner layers and better connectivity should lower the overall I R of the electrochemical cell. Vapor deposition and sputtering techniques were another approach to be investigated. Vapor deposition or sputtering of the components would also reduce the I R through reducing the thickness of the layers while providing good connectivity between layers.
The second area of concern, the intrinsic electronic conduction of Li 2 Pc, was eliminated by the addition of a PEO film as mention previously. The PEO acted as an insulating layer or barrier to the electronic pathway but because of its physical characteristics, the PEO causes the electrochemical cell to be temperature dependent which is not desirable. What was needed was an insulating type layer formed through a chemical reaction or applied by vapor deposition of a compound that would not create a temperature dependency but would be an electronic insulator while conducive to ionic conduction. These above investigations were conducted simultaneously but for brevity will be discussed separately in this report
Experimental
Electrolyte Casting
All work was accomplished in a dry room capable of maintaining a relative humidity of < 2 % or in a dry box capable of keeping the moisture at < 5 ppm and the O 2 level at < 10 ppm. For a list of equipment used in this work see table 1. The bulk dilithium phthalocyanine used was purchased from Aldrich and then purified and recrystallized from acetone and toluene. Information about the other chemicals used in this work can be found in table 2.
To cast the Li 2 Pc electrolyte a solvent system and procedures would have to be developed and to take advantage of the ionic conducting channel, the casting process would have to result in the electrolyte layer of Li 2 Pc to be in the form of crystals. All solvents were dried with molecular sieve. Cyclopentanone and acetone were chosen as solvents for the Li 2 Pc while hexane and toluene were chosen as the possible recrystallizing agents. The initial process was accomplished on battery grade copper and aluminum as the substrate. The substrate material was placed in a ventless fume hood located in the dry room. Small quantities of Li 2 Pc were dissolved in cyclopentanone and acetone and by way of an eyedropper, the Li 2 Pc solutions were placed on the substrates followed immediately by drops of hexane, toluene and a hexane/toluene mixture to the Li 2 Pc solutions on the substrate and allowed to air dry. When dry, the samples were examined using a microscope. The results of this process were unsatisfactory and inconclusive possibly because of the substrate materials and rapid evaporation rate.
However, the results did lead to the use of a hexane/toluene mixture opposed to hexane or toluene separately as the best chance of producing crystals. Therefore, it was proposed that solutions be prepared of Li 2 Pc dissolved in cyclopentanone and acetone as before but use only a toluene/hexane mixture to aid recrystallization. Two Li 2 Pc solutions were made using acetone and cyclopentanone as before and a hexane/toluene mixture was After analysis of the samples, the procedure was refined and only the Li 2 Pc in acetone solution would be used for the rest of the work. The next step was to try for complete coverage, better crystal growth and to verify the process. A small amount of Li 2 Pc/acetone solution was prepared and added to a clean bottle. Then, the hexane/toluene mixture was added to the Li 2 Pc solution. The final solution was agitated and allowed to set for approximately 20 minutes. A cathode substrate was placed in a container with a larger beaker of acetone than previously used. The container was covered with parafilm as before but the hole in the parafilm was decreased in size. The layers of solution were applied using a hypodermic needle and drying time between layers was increased. After applying multiple layers of the solution, the substrate with electrolyte was allowed to dry over several days in the container and then examined by SEM (figure 6). As can be seen, coverage was not very good. The sample was then placed in a sealed sample holder and examined by AC impedance. As expected, due to the poor coverage and lack of nice crystal structure the impedance results were not very satisfactory. Based on the previous results, the process seemed viable but the procedures/techniques still needed refined. Therefore, another sample was prepared using the basic process outlined above but with minor changes and refinements to the application of layers, time between layers and total drying time. Again, the sample was examined by SEM and the results can be seen in figures 7 and 8. The coverage was much better than in previous attempts and crystal growth was much more successful. This sample was also placed in a sealable holder, placed under 1000 pounds force and examined by AC impedance from 199 KHz to 100 mHz at 21° C (figure 9) and analyzed by equivalent circuit fit (see figure 2C, ref#1) . The results of the equivalent circuit fit are in table 3. The normalized or specific ionic conductivity of this sample was 1.9 X 10 -4 S/cm. This data was compared to results of a study 4 involving known crystals of Li 2 Pc which had been pressed into a pellet, placed between gold electrodes, placed under 3000 pounds of force and analyzed at 21° C (table 4) . In this case, the specific ionic conductivity was 1.6 X 10 -4 S/cm. The ionic conductivity of our sample was in good agreement with the data of known Li 2 Pc crystals which indicated the solvent cast sample had resulted in a thin layer of crystalline structure with good ionic conductivity.
During the effort to refine the casting process, it was discovered after a couple of attempts that the Li 2 Pc appeared to have been "soaking" into or being absorbed by the Trials were made to deposit lithium metal onto copper and nickel substrates as well as, cast electrolyte/cathode substrates. All attempts to protect the lithium from reacting with the moisture in the air were not successful due to the nature of lithium and the process. The same was true of lithium iodide (LiI) which was proposed as an electronic blocking layer but lithium iodide proved to be too hygroscopic. The next approach was to substitute lithium nitride (Li 3 N) in place of the lithium iodide. Lithium nitride was vapor deposited by e-beam onto a cast electrolyte/cathode substrate and steps taken to protect it from the environment. This sample was examined by AC impedance.
The impedance results were not very encouraging and a post mortem examination revealed the copper foil placed between the Li 3 N layer and the current collector had reacted. Zinc, copper, gold and silver were investigated as possible sealing agents. Li 3 N would be deposited by e-beam onto the electrolyte/cathode substrate and then zinc, copper, gold or silver would be deposited to seal the deposition from the environment.
Due to equipment and adhesion problems with the zinc, copper, gold and silver these trials were not successful. Attempts were also made to vapor deposit a full cell by vapor deposition of Li 3 N on an electrolyte/cathode substrate followed by deposition of lithium metal and sealed with gold. These attempts have not been successful and it has been suggested that the use of e-beam may have ripped apart the Li 3 N molecule and the deposited layer is no longer in the form of Li 3 N. An analysis to determine the composition of the layer has not been accomplished.
Summary and Conclusions
Dilithium phthalocyanine has been under development as a solid-state electrolyte for rechargeable batteries since 1994. The "proof of concept" had been accomplished but there were a couple of undesirable characteristics, such as the high internal resistance (IR) and intrinsic electronic conduction of the Li 2 Pc solid-state electrolyte. The purpose of this work was to solve the IR and electronic problems. To that end we developed procedures that resulted in thin-film Li 2 Pc electrolyte layers on composite cathode substrates. The key point was maintaining the crystalline structures of the Li 2 Pc layers.
Through developing the thin electrolyte layer and maintaining the crystal structure, the process resulted in a decrease in the IR from hundreds of K ohms to ohms.
The other part of the project was the blocking of the electronic pathway. To that end we were not successful. There were unavoidable problems with the equipment which could have also led to some of the adhesion problems. The problems with adhesion were not consistent and we never got a good understanding of the problem. The equipment for the e-beam is such that exposure of materials to the environment could not be avoided 
